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ENTRY INTO FORCE OF EUROPEAGREEMENTS
1 February marks the entry into force of full Europe Agree-
ments with the Czech Republig Slovakia, Brrlgaria and Romania.
The entry into force of the Europe Agreements concluded with
Poland and Hungary occurred exactly one year ago. This step has
both slmbolic and practical meaning. It is a formal confrmation
of a process which started with the negotiations on the Europe
AssociationAgreement, andwhich will eventuallyculminate in the
accession of these countries into the European Union.It enables
the parties to fully develop their political and economic coopera-
tion in the context of their future membership.
The entry into force of the agreements allows the first
formal meetings of the Association Councils to be held, which in
turn will formally establish their own working bodies. This means
an upgrading of the existing joint bodies and the establishment of
new ones in those areas opened up by the full agreements. It
appears that the first Association Council with the Czech Republic
will be held in April, and with Slovakia in May. At the same time,
meetings with Bulgaria and Romania will also take place.
The Interim Agreements covered trade and trade related
matters and had important asyrnmetric time schedules for the
abolishment of tariff and quantitative restrictions. These were
improved twice unilaterally by the EU. Formally speaking both
the Czech Republic andSlovakiawere to introduce by end of 1994
competition rules and define the position of public undertakings
and undertakings with special or exclusive rights. The preparatory
and drafting work has sigrificantly advanced in this lield in all the
associated countries, and will be further strengthened soon by the
adoption of the White Paper.
The full Europe Agreements also mean the beginning of
specilic time-tables. For the four countries it means access to
publicprocurement contracts in theEU in thesame wayas forEU
companies. On the other hand this is also a start of the transition
period which will end after the year 20(X), at which stage the EU
companies will also gain access to public procurement contracts in
the four countries. The companies from the four countries may
now also establish themselves in the EU under same conditions as
EU companies, while EU companies will be able to establish
themselves in the four countries under specilic time schedules
which vary for individual sectors. Cross-border services and trans-
fer of capital will be gradually liberalized. r
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GOOD FINISH FOR STABILITY PACT CONFERENCE
The Final Conference of Stability Pact will be held in Paris on March 20-21. There x1s ss1[ein
indications that the exercise in preventive diplomacy launched by French Premier Balladur in 1993 may meet
with success, even if Mr. Lamassoure said in the European Parliament on January 25 that "it is too early to
say whether this exercise will be a complete success". Two rounds of regional Round Table discussions have
already been held. Significant progress has been reported in discussions between Hungary and Slovakia. This
was confirmed during the visit to Brussels of the Slovak Prime Minister Meciar, as well as by his meeting in
Budapest. It is expected that these two countries will be able to sign their bilateral agreement around the time
of the Final Paris Conference. On the other hand new problems have appeared in the discussions between
Hungaryand Romania.
Premier Meciar assured the President of the European Parliament, that Slovakia would respect all the
obligations incumbent upon candidate countries and offered assurances concerning respect for human righ15.
The problem of Hungarian minorities in Slovakia would be solved in close cooperation with Hungarian
authorities and with the Hungarian minorities themselves. The initial outcome of the Baltic round table
discussions was initially rather discouraging but the Russians ghanged their attitude in December, and there
are nowstronghopes for goodresultsfrom the talks.Allthese bilateral resultswould be mergedinto thesingle
document in Paris. The Commission will also present a report on implementation of the new instrument for
regional cooperation and neighborliness. !
trMpoRruNT I,{TNDS TO DEVELOP BORDER C(D?ERATION BETWEEN BWGARIA
ALBANAAND GREECE
The European Commission approved tlu gtsrrting af ECV 310 millio. under the INTERREG
initiative to develop cooperation inborder areas belween Greece, Bulgaia andAlbania. The money will be
provided from the EU's Structural Funds (ERDF, ESF, EGAFT). The program to develop border areas
between these three counties is worth a total of over 490 million ECU ond extends over the peiod staning
in November 194 and until December 1999. Actions conceming the proiects in Bulgaia and Albania will
be financed from the PIURE programme. The three counties have detailed the actions in toss-border
cooperation protocols agreed uponby theirrespective authoities. Greece declared that in addition, itis ready
to develop cross-border cooperation with other neighbon (in particular with Macedonia), "as soon as the
political situation allows this". The larye part of cross-border cooperation concems the development of
transport infrastructure, then telecommunications and energt transpo,t facilities (projects considered under
theTrans-European networl<sproposals), Butthere shallbe also anintensive cooperationin industry, touism,
environment, agriculture, human development, local adrninistration and local development. !
COMMISSION NOMINATES HruID OF NEW DELEGATION IN SLOVAKA
The European Commission appointed on Januaryg 1995, Mr. Georgis S. Zawos as the head of the new
CommissionDelegationinBratislava (Slovakia).Ambassador G. Zawos is aformer member of the European
Parliament (April 190-June 194) and was a member of the EP'sEPP Group (European People's Party) for
Greece. As an MEP, Mr. Zawos was a member of the European Parliament's Delegation for relations with
the newly independent states of the ex-USSR and was also a member of the EPP Group for Central and
Eastern Europe.
Before his election to the European Parliament Mr. Zawos was an official in the European
Commission working for the DG XV (Directorate General for Financial Institutions and Company Law). Mr.
Zawos was, among other functions, responsible for drafting the "Second Banking Directive" during the 1980s.
Mr. Zawos is a lawyer by training and was post-graduate student at the College of Europe Bruges, Belgium.
In 1988 he was VisitingScholar at Harvard Law School. He authored a book on "The Banking Policy of the
EC for 1992" in 1989 and published a number of articles on various European issues. r
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PRE-ACCESSION AGRICWTURAL POLICIES FOR ASSOCATED COUNTNES AND
THE EU
The qected high costs of xending the EU common agriculural CEEC could be integrated into
po@ (CAP) to potential new member counaies from central and eastem CAP. It is not simply a question of
Europe orc generally considered to be one of the pincipal obstacles to the rising their prices to our level, or
n& enlaryement. The European Cornmission hos been reEtested by the bringing our prices down".
Essen Summit to submit &;ingthe second half of 1995 a comprehensive While the conclusions of
study on oltonatiw *aeXjes fudu evclryrut of nlafura in he wea of each of the study differ, they nev-
agbulan with a viw to rcccssiort- ertheless agree that a further CAP
reform is necessary.
On 16 January, the Euro-
pean Commission presented four
efiensive studies on 
"pre-acces-
slon agricultural policies" which
show that previously suggested
costs of bringing the associated
countries into the CAP were unrea-
sonable, and thatthe costs couldbe
significantly lower. The studies
suggest that the integration of the
associated countries into CAP is
possible, but that reform is neces-
sary on both sides. The studies draw
attention to the need for an addi-
tional reform of the EU's CAP in
particular in the sense ofreducing
support prices in the European
Union.
The studies were prepared
by British, German, French and
Italian specialisls and each was
assisted by several other experts of
different nationalities.
The four studies do not re-
ally support the principal conclu-
sions of a different study prepared
inJune L994by the former French
Agricultural Minister, Mr. Henri
Nallet and Dutch Agri-industry
executive Mr. van Stolk. This study
advocated an earlyadoption by the
associated countries of minimum
guaranteed prices, but at a lower
level than EU prices, as the way of
convergence and also preservation
of the associated countries agricul-
ture (see Together in Europe No.
52,pp.2-4).
Readers need to take into
account that:
- the fcur studies while
commissioned by the Comnnission,
were prepared by independent ex-
perts and do not reflect the
Commission's position.
- the four studies were com-
missioned by the DG I of the Com-
mission (external relations under
Commissioner Sir Leon Brittan)
and not by the DG VI (Agriculture).
- A spokesman for DG V'I
took a rather skeptical position on
the four studies: they have been
prepared by academics who do not
have a proper "feeling" about the
agricultural situation in the associ-
ated countries, nor about the real
functioning of the CAP. Thus they
may perhaps represent an opinion
of DG I of the Commission, but
certainly not DG M. The study
whichwill be undertakenbyDG VI
this year will be different. The
spokesman for DG VI then sug-
gested that one of the points ln
which the four studies went wrong
ls that theyhave over-estimated the
costs of integrating the agriculture
of the associated countries into
CAP. DG VI preliminary estima-
tion of the costs are considerably
lower.
- the comments of DG Vt
were made recently under the aus-
pices of Commissioner Steichen.
The eventual position of the new
Commissioner for Agriculture, Mr.
Franz Fischler may only be esti-
mated from his declaration to the
European Parliament: "agriculture
will be an important issue in next
enlargcnrent negotiations, the EU
must have more realistic expecta-
tions on how the agriculture of
Evaluation of the costs:
The costs indicated by indi-
vidual experts differ broadly and
are in the range of Ecu13.5bn to
Ecu32bn per year. Readers shall
note that the current CAP spend-
ing for 1995 is some Ecu38bn. The
lowest cost estimate was pre-
sented by the French e:cpert Mr.
L.P. Mah€ (Ecu13.5bn).
The spokesman for the DG
VI suggested that real costs if the
integration of the associated coun-
tries into CAP occurred, wouldbe
substantially lower. It considers
the likely annual costs to be
somewherc between Ecu4 to
Ecu5bn per year. This is rather
marginal when compared to the
current CAP and expected future
CAP spending. According to the
DG VI spokesman, this low esti-
mate reflects the real positive re-
sults of the CAP reform and the
future impact of the Uruguay
Round obligations on both CAP
and the agriculture of the associ-
ated countries. It seems that the
conclusion drawn so far by DG VI
is that the scope of the started
reform of the CAP is sufficient and
that the agriculture of the associ-
ated countries could eventually be
integrated into the CAP without
its further reform and at accept-
able costs. It was suggested that
the problem ofthe next enlarge-
ment is not likely to be in the field
of agriculture, but rather in the
area of structural funds.
(collintud on Nge 8)
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EU EXPORTS TO POLAND l99l-June 1994'000ECUs (expp94)
1 Live anirnts; animaI products
2 Vegetabte products
3 Animat or vegetable fats & oits, products of,.
prepared edibl.e fats; animat/vegetabte raxes
4 Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits & vinegar;
tobacco & manufactured tobacco substitutes
5 t*lineraI products
5 Products of the chernical or at]ied industries
7 Ptastics & artictes thereof; rubber & artictes thereof
8 Raw hides/skins, Ieather, furskins & artictes thereof;
saddetry & harness, travet goods, handbags, animal gut
9 [.lood, artictes of rood; uood charcoat; cork & artictes of;
manufactures of strau, esparto or other ptaiting materiaIs;
basketuare & ricker work
10 Putp of Hood or other cettulosic materiat; uaste of
paper,/paperboard,' paper & paperboard & artictes ther eof
11 Textites & textite artictes
12 Foot/head rear, umbrettas, ratking sticks, rhips, riding
crops; prepared feathers, artictes made thererith,. artificiaI
florers; artictes of human hair
13 Artictes of stone, ptaster, cement, asbestos, mica, simitar
materiats; ceramics, gtass & gtassware
'14 NaturaI or cultured pearts, precious/semi-precious stones,
precious rnetats & artictes thereof; imitation jeretry,. coins
15 Base metats & artictes of base metals
16 l,{achinery & rnechanicat apptiances; etectricaI eq,, parts
thereof; sound recorders/producers, TV image/sound recorders
& reproducers, parts & accessories of such artictes
17 Vehictes, aircraft vessets & associated transport equipnent
18 Optical., photographic, cinematographic, measuring,
precision, redicat/surgical instrunents & apparatus,. ctocks
& ratches; musicaI instrunents; parts thereof
19 Arms & armunition,' parts & accessories thereof
20 tlisce[ [aneous manufactured artictes
2'l I'Jorks of art, co[ [ectors, pieces & antiques
22 Not ctassified etseuhere
TOTALS
1991 1992
GroHth
I -VI l-Vt-941
1993 ',t994 r -vr -93
227895 157200 182807 153945 122.2
209925 253543 41'.t452 162896 -41.0
43838 77059 76185 492?1 52.3
514245 436222 414419 208/,62 4.2
343403 498779 454362 1575% -32.7
733925 889851 1088068 591922 3.2
306613 11820 565755 337075 21.1
62841 80895 89929 58980 45.5
17508 22151 31135 17609 17.2
198808 263983 325792 169172 9.3
773082 913137 1202603 693061 22.9
87010 51203
111021 116',t9
15177 20541
365887 452840
1883622 2067281
1278719 721315
22t#71 209055
3?77 2953
176971 182519
3413 7711
?86418 382983
7875335 8't53321
51334 30788 12.2
182389 97152 12.2
17929 7618 -3.6
557211 277176 -0.9
2100917 1236932 1.7
1051238 538047 -21.1
285413 135933 -11.2
2052 151 -70.7
196257 108938 13.1
2551 1538 0.1
282393 132885 -1-4
9872507 5167688 0.7
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EU IMPORTS FROM POLAND 1990-June 1994'000ECUs (impp94)
I Live animals; animal prrducts
2 Vegetabte products
3 Animal. or vegetabte fats & oils, products of;
prepared edi bt e f ats,' ani ma [ /vegetabl e raxes
4 Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits & vinegar;
tobacco & manufactured tobacco substitutes
5 l{ineral prducts
6 Products of the chemicat or atLied iMustries
7 Ptastics & artictes thereof; rubber & artictes thereof
8 Rar hides/skins, Ieather, furskins & artictes thereof;
saddetry & harness, travel goods, handbags, animal gut
9 blood, artictes of rood; rood charcoat; cork & artictes of;
manufactures of strar, esparto or other ptaiting materiats,'
basketware & ricker rork
10 Putp of rood or other cettutosic materiat; $,aste of
paper/paperboard; paper & paperboand & artictes thereof
11 Textites & textite artictes
12 Foot/head xear, wbrettas, uatking sticks, rhips, riding
crops; prepared feathers and artictes made thererith; artificiaI
ftowers; artictes of human hair
13 Artictes of stone, ptaster, cement, asbestos, mica, simitar
materiats; ceramics, gtass & gtassrare
1991 1W2
Grorth
r-vr t-vt-941
1993 1994 r -vr -93
456273 436526 35U45 179575 24.0
382258 273806 218815 107790 18.0
20618 19154 13211 4189 -41.8
221151 2?2108 195120 95363 27.5
714271 705415 762750 39&24 21.2
436139 397513 315212 194413 11.8
166827 184010 189ffi 110856 2?-l
77130 104446 96154 44180 -5.9
287389 3U283 425617 274154 28.2
67180 98020 92239 62317 33.9
865835 1113607 138?797*759195 20.4
113589 1?1957 1'.t556? 5216/' -',t7.9
123292 '.t27817 129532 79123 29.9
14 Natural or cuttured pearts, precious/semi-precious stones,
precious metaIs & artictes thereof; imitation jeuetry; coins
15 Base metats & articles of base metats
16 llachinery & nechanicaI apptiances; etectricaI eq., parts
thereof; sound recorders/producers, TV image/sound recorders
& reproducers, parts & accessories of such artictes
17 Vehictes, aircraft vesse[s & associated transport equipnent
18 Opticat, photographic, cinematographic, measuring,
precision, medicat/surgicaI instrunents & apparatus,' ctocks
& ratches; lrusicaI instruments; parts thereof
19 Arms & alnru.rnition; parts & accessonies theneof
20 iliscel, taneous manufactured artictes
21 tlorks of art, cotlectors, pieces & antiques
22 ilot ctassified etsewhere
TOTALS
28660 30382 45630 53975 220.7
1078156 1338479 1036096 68513 38.5
433037 183656 583881 371556 35.4
183553 405011 796997 367925 -17.5
28876 33379 37236 ?1165 22.0
593 319 5?1 303 25.2
324923 418878 54938E 333072 30.9
1984 3281 5238 1457 -33.1
199950 173383 185933 108070 35.7
6211694 707U61 756043 4?tb179 20.8
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EU EXPORTS TO HUNGARY 1991-June 1994 'OOOECUs (exph94) 
1 Live animals; animal products 
2 Vegetable products 
3 Animal or vegetable fats & oils, products of; 
prepared edible fats; animal/vegetable waxes 
4 Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits & vinegar; 
tobacco & manufactured tobacco substitutes 
5 Mineral products 
6 Products of the chemical or allied industries 
7 Plastics & articles thereof; rubber & articles thereof 
8 Raw hides/skins, leather, furskins & articles thereof; 
saddelry & harness, travel goods, handbags, animal gut 
9 Yood, articles of wood; wood charcoal; cork & articles of; 
manufactures of straw, esparto or other plaiting materials; 
basketware & wicker work 
10 Pulp of wood or other cellulosic material; waste of 
paper/paperboard; paper & paperboard & articles thereof 
11 Textiles & textile articles 
12 Foot/head wear, umbrellas, walking sticks, whips, riding 
crops; prepared feathers and articles made therewith; artificial 
1991 1992 1993 
Growth 
I-VI 1-VI-94/ 
1994 1-VI-93 
12832 31691 62129 37851 
52196 64571 88151 69207 
7756 1 0982 12042 6825 
79705 121414 176941 105892 
46395 27498 29482 25911 
408822 455431 542234 341084 
150733 183376 228568 135720 
98172 103076 114291 70949 
28239 13683 18633 10529 
94245 111227 133227 84869 
459042 553748 602271 333657 
64.0 
38.7 
3.8 
26.8 
64.4 
18.3 
24.0 
28.6 
29.5 
37.7 
13.8 
flowers; articles of human hair 66569 77514 84179 54507 35.7 
13 Articles of stone, plaster, cement, asbestos, mica, similar 
materials; ceramics, glass & glassware 60482 68425 90822 57687 43.5 
14 Natural or cultured pearls, precious/semi-precious stones, 
precious metals & articles thereof; imitation jewelry; coins 15625 16155 13910 7445 17.8 
15 Base metals & articles of base metals 226971 235204 319803 174376 9.5 
16 Machinery & mechanical appliances; electrical eq., parts 
thereof; sound recorders/producers, TV image/sound recorders 
& reproducers, parts & accessories of such articles 989363 1090888 1360572 787917 27.6 
17 Vehicles, aircraft vessels & associated transport equipment 341614 490099 616720 397640 37.3 
18 Optical, photographic, cinematographic, measuring, 
precision, medical or surgical instruments & apparatus; clocks 
& watches; musical instruments; parts thereof 123891 144424 159372 85542 19.7 
19 Arms & ammunition; parts & accessories thereof 605 1006 1968 1233 -2.7 
20 Miscellaneous manufactured articles 87271 144430 159948 92787 25.2 
21 Yorks of art, collectors• pieces & antiques 8801 2451 3234 950 -54.5 
22 Not classified elsewhere 126042 113154 125935 56463 
-8.9 
TOTALS 3485371 4060447 4944432 2939041 24.6 
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EU IMPORTS FROM HUNGARY l99l-June 1994'000ECUs (imph94)
1 Live animats; animal products
2 Vegetabte products
3 Animat or vegetabte fats & oits, products of,-
prepared edibte fats; animat/vegetable raxes
4 Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits & vinegar;
tobacco & manufactured tobacco substitutes
5 l{inenaI products
6 Products of the chemical or atl,ied industries
7 Plastics & artictes thereof; rubber & artictes thereof
8 Rar hides/skins, Ieather, furskins & artictes thereof;
saddetry & harness, travet goods, handbags, animal, gut
9 tlood, articles of uood; rood charcoaL; cork & artictes of,.
manufactures of strar, esparto or other plaiting materiats;
basketrare & ricker rork
10 Pul.p of nood or other cettulosic materiat,- Haste of
paper/paperboard; paper & paperboard & artictes thereof
11 Textites & textite artictes
12 Foot/head uear, rmbrettas, watking sticks, rhips, riding
crops; prepared feathers aM artictes made thererith; artificiat
f [orers,' articles of humn hair
13 Articles of stone, ptaster, cefiEnt, asbestos, mica, simitar
materiats; ceramics, gtass & glassrare
14 ilaturaI or cuttured pearts, precious/semi-precious stones,
precious rEtats & artictes thereof; imitation jeretry; coins
15 Base metats & artictes of base metats
16 ttlachinery & mechanicaI apptiances; etectricat eq., parts
thereof; sound recorders/producers, TV image/sound recorders
& reproducers, parts & accessories of such artictes
17 Vehicles, aircnaft vessets & associated transport equipnent
18 Opticat, photographic, cinematographic, rcasuring,
precision, medicat/surgicaI instrunents & apparatus,. ctocks
& ratches; rrusicaI instruments,. parts thereof
19 Arms & armunition,. parts & accessories thereof
20 Miscel taneous manufactured artictes
21 llorks of art, cottectors, pieces & antiques
22 l{ot ctassified elsewhere
TOTALS
103869 108957 88346 50216 7.1
1991
433439
235581
1&O4
234213
92877
223132
196734
68586
199z 1993
Grorth
r-vt t-vt-941
1994 r-vr-95
,98122 344202 157413 23.3
205530 193285 75500 -1.9
130s4 10873 5488 36.;
213U1 16947 8/.346 6.8
70372 72982 51894 -11.7
221242 209621 106851 0.0
21107s 213348 117443 7.8
76854 63406 36133 26.8
36522 45762 39741 22817
554441 657397 696337 370783
18:1
12.7
133558 171285
8316tt 91729
16769 83473 6.8
97213 47140 -3.3
10329 &93 5737 3463 103.3
358932 412751 383449 254873 53.9
542660 654713 804170 529530
81567 128768 125893 68530
44.1
5.4
21558 35330 36014 21333 33.4
2538 2100 2073 1177 67.3
131776 161880 157728 91912 16.7
3596 3978 9337 1889 -6.0
55772 64012 58799 29147 9.9
3621518 3985293 3916270 2201691 20.9
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(seepg 3)
The following are some of
the points made in the four reports:
1. Feasibility of an Agricultural
Strategrto Preparc the CEECs for
EU Aocession by Professor Alan
Buckwell, Jos Haynes, Sophia
Danidova, Vdronidue Courboin
and Andrzej Kwiecinski. Their
report says that membership of the
CEECs in the EU is more likely in
2005 than in 2000. Estimates that
the CAP will then have a very lim-
ited margin of manoeuwe within
the Uruguay Round and that, even
without the pressure of enlarge-
ment, a further reform will be
needed to limit production. The
fundamental problem of enlarge-
ment they argue, is that the Union
of 21 countries would not be ca-
pable of respecting its commit-
ments relating to GATT.In such a
case that the CEECs were given the
rights and obligations equal to
those of the present 15 members,
the CAP should be transformed
into a system that substantially
reduces pice guarantees, maintain-
ing support for farmen by other
"means": direct payments calcu-
lated on the basis of eligibility
criteria dec oup I e d from production,
part ofwhich would be borne by the
national budgets. Such a system
would "make superfluous the exis-
tence of a far-reaching administra-
tive structure charged with moni-
toring quotas, the withdrawal sys-
tem and the very complex subsidy
mechanisms, which would be a gain
for the econom/'. The report rec-
ommends more specifically that
the EU should i) decide and make
public its post-enlargement agri-
cultural policy inthenefi twoyears
and that this policy should be based
on lower farm prices; ii) intensify
its technical assistance to the
CEEcs for the reform of their
markets; iii) improve the operation
of the agricultural xsangements
within the Europe Agreements
(gradual elimination of quantative
restrictions for preferential ac-
cess); iv) put an end to subsidized
exports to CEEcs.
2. Pre-Accession Agricultural
Policies for central Europe and
the EU by Stefan fangermann,
Timothy E Josling, with the assis-
tance of Wolfgang Mtinch, advo-
cate the same fundamental reform
of the CAP (lower support prices
offset by aid decoupled from pro-
duction) during the pre-accession
period, after noting that for budg-
etary and trade reasons, the associ-
ated countries would be unable to
align their prices to those of the
present CAP.
3. Strategies for the enlargement
of the EU to CEECs byProfessor S.
Tarditi and S. Senior-Nello, J.
Marsh, with the assistance of G ejza
Blaas, Laurie L Kelly, Antonio
Nucifora, Holger Thiele and
Alberto Bastiani. The report con-
siders it urge ttto set a transition pe-
iod and a time hoizon for conver-
gence towards a genuinely market-
orientedCAPof 21by: i) extending
the present system of partially de-
coupled compensation to all sec-
tors of agriculture; ii) reducing
border protection; iii) setting a
time limitwhen allpayments intro-
duced to compensate EU 15 farm-
ers for the removal of existing
market price support would be
phased out; iv) introducing by the
year 2000 a system of redeemable
bonds allowing farmers to choose
whether to capitalise their future
compensation. This policy, empha-
sises the report, will have to appro-
priately reward (or penalise) farm-
ers and other operators for the
consequences of their activity
(environmental conservation and
so on).
4. Agrlculturr & Enlaryement of
the EU to CEECs: Tlansition with
a view to Integration or Integra-
tion for Tfansition? by L-P Mah6
with the assistance of J Cordier, H.
Guyomard, and T. Roe. This report
considers that the EU must clearly
announce its intentions preferably
based on extension of the Struc-
tural Funds from the outset and a
transitional period for the align-
ment of prices. A further reform of
the CAP would be undertaken in
parallel in accordance with the
general view advocated by the
other experts (especially for milk
and sugar) with the CEECs being
integrated in theyear 2005 (without
their being granted the compensa-
tion given the 15). r
STEEL IMPORT MONITORING HffENDED TO BULGARUN, ROMANUN PRODUCTS
A relatively high jump in EU imports of
steel products from Romania and Bulgaria in 1994
contributed to the decision to expand the system of
monitoring steel imports to exports from the two
countries. This system was already accepted by the
EU-Romania Joint Committee and has been also
accepted in principle by Bulgaria.
The monitoring system will be based on
the issue of export licenses by the two east
European countries and prior to the issue of
the import licenses by the EU Member States. The
monitoring system should not be confused with the
introduction of any kind of restrictions on steel
imports from these two countries. The provisions
of the association agreement which prohibit any
quantitative restrictions on imports are fully
respected. The licensing system shall serve for the
improvement of statistical system of reporting already
in the place on steel imports from the central and
eastern European countries.
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The reason for the introduction of the mom-
toring system is thus to develop a tool which would
prevent a deflectlon of trade. This is also the reason
why the two eastern European countries have ac-
cepted the sy ;tem which should contribute to a bigger
transparency of trade and make it more unlikely that
some trade defence measures (safe-guard clauses
most probably) would be used against Romanian or
Bulgarian exporters.
Readers will recall that steel imports from the
associated countries of central and eastern Europe
have been fullyliberalized except imports of several
types of steel products from the Czech and Slovak
Republics which are subject to tariff quotas until the
end of 195. Then there are quantitative arrange-
ments applied on steel imports from the ex-Soviet
Union. The new separate and increased quantitative
arrangements have alreadybeen negotiated for 195
with Russia, and are being finalizedwith Ukraine and
Kazakhstan.
What happened in 1994 was that there was a
relativelysteep increase in Romanian and Bulgarian
steel exports to the EU (especially in flat products)
which did not correspond to the situation of the steel
industry in the two countries. There have been sug-
gestions that what is apparently taking place is the
deflection of trade to the benefit of countries subject
to volume or tariff quotas. Russiaq Ukraine and
Slovak steelwere among those mentioned. Thus the
system of export licenses to be issued by Romania and
Bulgaria prior to the issue of the EU import licenses
will notrestrict thevolumeof imports, but will provide
more transparent information on who the exlrcrters
are.
The Commission's data indicates a steep
decline in steel imports from Bulgaria (by 75Vo)
dur.g 1W2-1WJ and a 35Vo decrease in imports
from Romania. During the first four months of
1994 however, steel imports from Bulgaria jumped
by more than ?,40Vo over the same period of 1993,
and from Romaniq steel imports increased by
nearly l30Vo. Of this, the increase in imports of
flat products amounted toL60Vo. East-West's calcu-
lations on EU trade with the associated countries
during the first half of 1994 show that imports
from Romania of section 15 products (all basemetals
and articles thereof) were bigger during January-June
1994 than all of lgg3.Similarly imports form Bulgaria
during the first half of L994 were greater than 1993
in futl. Overall it seems that the e:rport of iron and
steel products to the EU from all the associated
countries were either the first or second group which
enjoyed the biggest rate ofgrowth from all products
during 194. I
EIBAND EU GROWTH
EIB president and Chair-
man of the board Sir Brian Unwin,
commenti'g on the body's 1994
activities, spoke of the bank's major
contribution to European integra-
tion. Having fulfilled the mandates
given to it under thel982 and 1993
Edinburgb and Copenhagen Sum-
mits, in the coming year, with the
support of the Essen Council in
December 1994, the bank will place
particular emphasis on "financing
priority trans-European transpor-
tation, energl and telecommunica-
tions networks". He said that the
EIB, in 1994, had continued to give
substantial support to the Union's
external cooperation policies, "not
least in central and eastern Eu-
rope".
Financing outside the EU,
as part of the EU's cooperation
policy with non-member states,
totalled over Ecu2.2bn in 1994.
Operations in central and eastern
Europe accounted for nearly
Ecu960m, or 43Vo of lending
outside the EU. In 1993 the
region hada36Vo share of lending
outside the EU. The EIB has
approval to lend up to another
Ecu3bn for the years 19$1996.
Financing aims to support the
development of market economies
in these countries, and to link
their economies closer to the
Union. It will be recalled that
lending of Ecu400m focused on
transport infrastructure.
In the non-member Medi-
terranean countries, EIB funding
totalled Ecu607m, with emphasis
on enhancing regional cooperation
projects, environment related in-
vestments as well as joint ventures
with EU firms.
Examples on a country-by-
country basis of the allocation of
the Ecu957m in loans is given be-
low:
Poland - Ecu333m:
Ecu150m was allocated to im-
prove the telecommunications
network, Ecu125m towards the
rehabilitation and upgrading of
two motorway sections on the A4
motorway, Ecu13m was provided
in global loan finance for small
and medium scale projects in in-
dustryand tourism, Ecu45m for a
new sewage treatment plant in
Warsaw.
Czech Republic - Ecu255m:
Modernisation of the Berlin-Pra-
gue-Vienna railway line attracted
Ecu15m, Ecu100m helped fi-
nance the Czechportion of a new
pipeline between Kralupy, near
(contirud an page 10)
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Prague and Ingolstadt, Ecu30m
for telecom projects.
Hungary - Ecu140m:
Ecu100m for telecommunications,
Ecu40m for municipal infrastruc-
ture investments in various sec-
tors.
Romania - Ecu66m:
Ecu50m for modernising the
national gas transmission and
distribution system, the balance
for air traffic control up-
grading.
Estonia - Ecu42m: Ecu20m
was allocated to improving the air
traffic control system, Ecu15m for
the construction of a new bulk ter-
minal near fnllinn, EcuTm for
improvements to the district heat-
ing system of Pirnu on the Baltic
Sea coast.
S lovenia - Ecu4 Im : Eclu2flm
for improvements to the eastern
Lubljana by-pass system and
corridor, Ecu13m for international
rail links.
S lovakia - Ecu3Sn; Ecu20m
for telecommunications, Ecu15m
for air traffic control.
Bulgaia - Ecu3Am: for the
countr/s air traffic control system.
Lithuonia - Ecu|hn: for
modernising Vilnius International
Airport.
Latvia - EcuSm: for SMEs
in industry tourism and ser-
vices related to industry,
energy saving and environmental
schemes. r
DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE EU
NEWCOMMISSION
The new European Commission led by Jac-
ques Santer won a comfortable majority on the occa-
sion of the vote of approval in the European Parlia-
ment: 416 in favour, 103 against and 59 a'ostentions.
foIost of those who voted against or abstained were
either at the far left or at the far right of the political
spectrum; some of them complained about the lack of
commitment by Jacques Santer in certain areas, but
the fact is that the new Commission's President,
during the January session, was only asked to sketch
the main political guidelines of his future action, while
he'll be able to explain the detailed Commission's
programme for this year at the February session. In
fact, now that the unease about the way Santer was
eventually designated as Comrnission's President is
almost forgotten, Jacques Delors' successor finds
himself, in principle, in a better posltion than any
previous President, since his legitinnacy is increased.
Thus, the year began with a new Commission,
of course a new Council's Presidency, but also a new
Parliament, since 22 Swedish, 21 Austrian and 16
Finnish Members joined their collegues after the
latest enlargement (untilnow, the fourth). Parliament
President Hiinsch warmly welcomed them at the
January session, telling them that, as far as the vote of
approval of the new Commission was concerned,
there were no "nef' or "old" Members. And he also
told his newcollcgues (amongwhichthere is a consid-
erahle nrrmher of women, including former Swedish
Foreign Ministcr Ms Af Ugglas and former Finnish
f)efense ldinister Ms Rehn): "Ezpress your identity,
your history, your culture. Nobodywill ask y,ou to hide
it". The fact that the European Parliament proves
eachday that MEPs from different countries can work
together is "the true European miracle", stressed
Klaus Hiinsch.
Before getting Parliament's approval, Jacques
Santer still had to use his ability of persuasion on a
series of issues on which some Members of Parlia-
ment were not totally convinced. Thus, he told those
who would have liked to see one single Commissioner
in charge of Human Rights that he would be person-
ally responsible for that issue, and that he considered
this as "an essential element of foreigrr affairs" (he
also added that, "if wewant tobe credible, we must be
irreproachable" in the Union itself). On the geo-
graphical structure chosen for external relations, Mr
Santer noted that "the Commissioner responsible for
a geographical part of the world is responsible for all
aspects", but, admitting that close coordination is
necessary he confirmed that he himself would chair
the group of Commissioners in charge of e{ernal
relations, who will frequently meet among them-
selves. In order to placate Parliament's discontent
with Social affairs Commissioner Padraig Flynn who
had been judged totally inadequate as Member of the
Commission responsible for women's affairs, Jacques
Santer said that, there again, he would chair himself
the group of Commissioner on equality which, he
stressed, wiil be an "open" one.
Jacques Santer stressed the priority of social
dimension and also made a couple of statcments
which pleased most MEPs, sat'rrg for example that he
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thought Parliament should be allowed to give its
opinion on any modification of the Treaty, and won-
dering whether Parliament should not be able to elect
his own suoeessor on the basis of a list of nemes
suggested b1 the Heads of State and government. On
the other hand, the new Commission's President
admitted that pressure for a multi-speed Europe
grows with each enlargement, while absolutely n'ling
out "exclusion and i la carte Europe", and stressing
that "the avant-garde is not closed", and that "the
slower Member States must be able to join whenever
they fullil the conditions".
D,elorst Message:
For Jacques Delors, the EP January session
was an occasion not only to take stock ofwhat has been
done in his ten years as President of the European
Commission, but also to think about the future.
Lookingback, Mr Delors, who has been a Member of
the European Parliament, stressed the role of the
latter as a pioneer in European affairs, quoting several
timesAltiero Spinelli, author of the Treaty on Euro-
pean Union adopted by Parliament in February 1984,
and saying in particular: "Our dear Altiero Spinelli
warned us against the risk and the deadlock that would
result from the ideaof aEurope which is simplya free
trade area". Delors' message for the future sounded
rather like a warning: the future looks uncertain, he
said, noting that the differences which clearly ap-
peared between Member States during the Maas-
tricht negotiations are still there. But the countries
who are "ready to commit themselves and to draw
conclusions on the political, economic and institu-
tional levels" most not "slow the pace", and should
accept in 1996 a "pactwithout ambiguity" that would
allow them to genuinely "share their destiny'', he said.
The "federal approach in institutional matters" has
many virtues, added Jacques Delors, stressing that
"this approach alone allows for one to define who
does what and who answers to whom". At the same
time, he warned against the risk of a "forward leap"
which could end up watering down the acquis
communautaire.
Mittemand's Europe of Cultures:
A similar warning was launched at the EP
January session by President Mitterrand, who, since
there is a presidential election in France in Spring
where he will not run, will not chair the Cannes
European Council on ?i-27 June. For that reason,
Frangois Mitterrand decided to come to Strasbourg
and explainto Parliamentthe priorities of the present
sixmontbs of FrenchPresidency of the Council of the
Union. This was a special occasion, and Mitterrand
himself stressed it, saying: "This speech is one of my
last public acts". Indeed" after having outlined some
priorities (with a strong personal emphasis on the
social dimension, on European culture identity and on
the possibility to respect after all the 1997 deadline for
the introduction of a single currency, without waitrng
for the second possible date, 1999), President Mitter-
rand recalled, in a moving and convincing tone, his ex-
perience as ayoung man and a as a prisoner of war in
Germany, sayln& that "nationalism is war" and that,
unfortunately, war could happen again. "You are the
guardian of our peace", he told MEPs. And his warn-
ing was: beware of a forward leap which would destroy
the present institutional balance, and don't let the nefi
enlargement, "which is necessar,r'', weaken the Un-
ion, because, in that case, "the last Member would join
56a1e1h ing that no longer exists since it has been ruined
from the inside". President Mitterrand also launched
an idea which would prove that Central and Eastern
Europe is considered as part of the whole European
cultural heritage, sayrng that the Union should start
concrete projects in order to help these countries to
repair, in the cultural field, the damages caused bythe
"isolation in which they have lived". This Europe of
cultures is a "Europe of nations against that of nation-
alism", he said.
The public debate on 1996 is well under ua;r
Jacques Santer, Jacques Delors and Frangois
Mitterrand all mentiond in their speeches the 191)6
Intergovernmental Conference which will revise
certain aspects of the Maastricht Treaty. Speaking
before the EP institutional committee, French Euro-
pean Affairs Minister Alain Lamassoure said that
the French presidency hoped that the June Cannes
summit will be able to go further than a simple stock-
taking of the implementation of the Maastricht Treaty
so far, and give some indication of the scope
and the sense of the reform. By then, he said" we
should know whether it will be only a minimalist
reform or a real new "founding pact". Anyway,
the Maastricht Treaty itself foresees a revision
of several articles, including those on the second
and third pillar (foreign and security policy, including
defence, and justice and Home affairs), and this
means that the Fifteen Union Members will not be
able to avoid serious discussion on things such as
decision-making.
(contiruedonpge 12)
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Speaking about common foreign and security policy, Mr
Lamassoure also recalled one of his per.ooa[ 5rrggestions, the setting up
of what he called a "diplomatic, political instrument" which he said does
not yet exist for the daily management of foreign policy. Mr I-amassoure
thinks such a newbody should be placed under the Council's responsi-
bility, but French Socialist Elisabeth Guigou, now a member of the
European Parliament having held the same job as Mr l,amassoure in
France (and having been one the Maastricht negotiators), asked
whether it would not be a bad thing to exclude the Commission,
andwhether a joint Centre for the evaluation of risks wouldbe abetter
solution.
Guigou pnesents nellection on 1996:
Elisabeth Guigou has also drafted a reflection paper which
the Socialist Group of the European Parliament will discuss at a
seminar on 1996, at the beginning of February. Pauline Green,
leader of the group, stressed that this "provocative" document does
not reflect the views of the whole group and that, indeed, the
majority would probably not accept suggestions concerning,
for example, the phasing out of unanimity. Ms Guigou suggests
that unanimity should remain at least temporarily only for a
limited number of issues such as decisions on enlargement and on
Treaty revisions, international treaties and own resources. But,
speaking to the press, she said that, "personally'', she would find it a lot
better if a Union of 27 would opt for majority voting on practically
everything.
Enlargement:
In her paper, Ms Guigou says that enlargement is
historically necessary but, at the same time, she stresses that it will
be impossible to simply adjust present institutions and policies
(in her paper, she emphasles the need for nls6 gfianging policies)
to a Union enlarged to the East. Therefore she finds that, at the
end of the 1996 Conference, it will be necessary to check whether
the agreed reforms will be sufficient in order to enlarge the
Union without diluting it; otherwise, the enlargement should be
postponed until the adoption of the reforms needed. In her paper,
Ms Guigou also invites countries which are most eager to
enlarge towards the East (she quotes Germany and Britain) to
accept the financial costs which are involved, and to say clearly that
this would not mean that the Union will turn into a simple
free-trade area. Mr Lamassoure, on the other hand, said that,
since enlargement is already decided, sooner or later the new
Members should be included in the reflection on the future structure
of the Union.
Experts' proposal for second pillan
The European Commission will also have its own report on
the implementation of 1996, before making suggestions for further
developments, but a high level
study group set up by Commis-
sioner Hnns van den Broek and
including five former European
Commission Director Generals
has already made some sugges-
tions, mainly:
- to set up, before 19!b, an
Analysis Centre covering all
aspects of common and foreign
policy just, including military
matters;
- in 1996, to designate a poli-
tician who would be responsible
for foreign and security policy just,
as the President of the Commis-
sion is responsible for Community
matters;
- also in 1996, to set up a
European intervention force, on
the basis of the Eurocorps. I
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